
Put Down Roots 
Put down on your Scrabble board WORD ROOTS that convey a particular description, thought, or meaning (7s then 8s) 

compiled by Jacob Cohen, Asheville Scrabble Club 
  

7s [LOC] & [LOCO] (place, area) 

LOCALES ACELLOS LOCALE, locality (area or neighborhood) [n] 

LOCALISE ACEILLOS to localize (to confine to particular area) [v -D, -SING, -S] 

LOCALLY ACLLLOY in particular area [adv] 

LOCATED ACDELOT LOCATE, to determine position of [v] 

LOCATER ACELORT one that locates (to determine position of) [n -S] 

LOCATES ACELOST LOCATE, to determine position of [v] 

LOCATOR ACLOORT locater (one that locates (to determine position of)) [n -S] 

LOCULAR ACLLORU having or divided into loculi [adj] 

LOCULED CDELLOU LOCULE, loculus (small, cell-like chamber) [adj] 

LOCULES CELLOSU LOCULE, loculus (small, cell-like chamber) [n] 

LOCULUS CLLOSUU small, cell-like chamber [n -LI] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

8s [LOC] & [LOCO] (place, area) 

ALLOCATE AACELLOT to set apart for particular purpose [v -D, TING, -S] 

COLOCATE ACCELOOT to place two or more housing units in close proximity [v -D, -TING, -S] 

LOCALISM ACILLMOS custom or mannerism peculiar to locality [n -S] 

LOCALIST ACILLOST one who is strongly concerned with matters of locality [n -S] 

LOCALITE ACEILLOT resident of locality [n -S] 

LOCALITY ACILLOTY area or neighborhood [n -TIES] 

LOCALIZE ACEILLOZ to confine to particular area [v -D, -ZING, -S] 

LOCATING ACGILNOT LOCATE, to determine position of [v] 

LOCATION ACILNOOT place where something is at given moment [n -S] 

LOCATIVE ACEILOTV type of grammatical case [n -S] 

LOCAVORE ACELOORV one who eats foods grown locally when possible [n -S] 

LOCOFOCO CCFLOOOO type of friction match [n -S] 

LOCOMOTE CELMOOOT to move about [v -D, -TING, -S] 

LOCULATE ACELLOTU locular (having or divided into loculi) [adj] 

NONLOCAL ACLLNNOO one that is not local [n -S] 
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